Incited by the National Assessment of Educational Progress' 2009 Reading Framework and the Common Core State Standards, recent shifts in national education goals have urged English language arts teachers to make curriculum adjustments. One such adjustment is to shift their focus from fiction, which has traditionally dominated the curriculum, to nonfiction. Doing so has the potential to increase students' exposure to informational texts which often employ numeric modes to represent quantitative data, thus necessitating numeracy knowledge. This article presents a study of 60 nonfiction texts taught in secondary ELA classrooms. Through analysis of these texts, it addresses the questions: Which nonfiction texts are ELA teachers assigning to their students? and What are the numeracy demands of these texts? Findings reveal not only the important role that mathematical representations play in the nonfiction texts students read in their English language arts classes but also implications for English language arts research and instruction.
Introduction
This study explores the need for numeracy instruction in English language arts (ELA) by examining the numeracy demands of nonfiction texts taught in secondary ELA classes. Though the skills that comprise literacy are commonly taught in ELA, those associated with numeracy are not, even though, depending on the text type, numeracy can enhance comprehension (Chapman & Lee 1990) . Evidence of this literacy-numeracy divide can be traced through educational reforms, many of which sought to fight it, highlighting the need for citizens to be both literate and numerate and urging schools to emphasize both skill sets.
Each year, in response to communication trends, English words are entered into the Oxford English Dictionary (OED), legitimizing their use and immortalizing them. According to the OED, to be selected for entry, words must be used over time in a range of contexts by various speakers (Oxford Dictionaries 2014) . Recent entries to the OED include "retweet" and "hashtag," both of which were added in 2007, and "selfie," added in 2002 . Surprisingly, terms that seem still in their infancy, such as "LOL" and "gif" earned their spots over 30 years ago, in the late 1980s, while "emoji" and "meme" joined in the late 1990s. The entry dates of words we assume to be English mainstays continue to surprise. Though not shocking that "literacy" was admitted in 1880, it seems odd that its not-too-distant relative, "numeracy," lagged behind by nearly 80 years, earning its spot in 1959, only 30 years prior to "LOL." Now that's laughable! Its entry corresponds to the publication of the Crowther Report (Crowther 1959) , a document that details observed issues with English education and recommends specific reform efforts. One major focus of the report is the dual stress on literacy and numeracy. It proposes that a primary goal of higher educational institutions "should be to send out into the world men and women who are both literate and numerate" (Crowther 1959, 270) and further contends that numeracy, which it defines as an understanding of the scientific method and the ability to think quantitatively, "has come to be an indispensable tool [and therefore the educated] need to be numerate as well as literate" (Crowther 1959, 71) .
The term "numeracy" quickly gained popularity among the educational discourse community in the years following the Crowther Report's publication. In 1982, Mathematics Counts (Great Britain & Cockroft) was released, calling more specifically for mathematics education reform in England and Wales. It cited the Crowther Report's definition of numeracy, suggesting that resulting from colloquial use in the years succeeding its publication, its meaning mutated, coming to connote basic arithmetic skills. The Report urged for a return to increased rigor and technicality, defining numeracy as an at-homeness with numbers and an ability to make use of mathematical skills which enables an individual to cope with the practical mathematical demands of his everyday life ... an ability to have some appreciation and understanding of information which is presented in mathematical terms, for instance in graphs, charts or tables or by reference to percentage increase or decrease. (Great Britain and Cockroft 1982, 11) Overall, the report calls for individuals to recognize and understand that, like words, mathematics can be used as a means of communication (Great Britain & Cockroft 1982 ). An issue with this report, however, is that it was written specifically to an audience of mathematics educators, thereby implying that the teaching of numeracy skills is their responsibility alone.
The 1989 American publication Everybody Counts (National Research Council), echoes the calls for reform outlined in Mathematics Counts. It argues that to function in today's society, numeracy is as essential as verbal literacy (National Research Council 1989) , implying that the new demands of our technologydependent world necessitate numeracy skills. Unlike Mathematics Counts, which positioned numeracy as within the purview of mathematics only, Everybody Counts acknowledged that numeracy is needed for all citizens to create a solid "foundation for lifelong work in the information age" (National Research Council 1989, 2), not just those pursuing careers in mathematics.
Since the publication of the Crowther Report, numeracy has been acknowledged by a wide range of disciplines and applied to a variety of contexts, further shaping its meaning. Still, a push for it to be associated with a broader skill set than basic arithmetic exists. The National Numeracy Network defines it as "the power and habit of mind to search out quantitative information, critique it, reflect upon it, and apply it in More recently, many have argued that these vital comprehensive skills be taught in all content areas, not just mathematics (Steen 2001; Thornton & Hogan 2004; Bookman et al. 2008; Bennison 2015) . Mimicking the OED entry trend, Bookman et al. (2008) declare that the time has come to embrace numeracy across the curriculum, pointing out that while mathematics and science educators once scoffed at the idea, reading and writing across the curriculum have become widely promoted and accepted initiatives. Bennison (2015) asserts that students who are taught numeracy skills across the curriculum are more empowered to apply them in a range of contexts than those who develop them solely through mathematics. Thornton & Hogan (2004) back this argument, citing the literature on the transfer of learning. They similarly contend that students do not automatically exercise their mathematical knowledge in contexts other than mathematics. Therefore, if they are expected to use numeracy skills outside of the mathematics classroom, such as in the real world or their daily life experiences, as much of the literature recommends (Great Britain & Cockroft 1982; Rivera-Batiz 1992; Hallett 2003; Steen 2004; Rothman et al. 2006; Wiest et al. 2007 ), they must be given the time and space to apply their skills in new settings, such as their content area classes (Thornton & Hogan 2004) .
Theoretical Framework
Though literacy and numeracy are often portrayed in opposition to each other, or as similar basic skill sets to be applied in different contexts (Chapman & Lee 1990) , this study employs the social semiotic theory of multimodality to suggest that literacy and numeracy skills must be applied in concert to make meaning from texts that contain multiple modes of representation: especially verbal and numeric. Multimodality acknowledges that texts incorporate diverse modes and symbol systems and that people must therefore use a variety of resources to make meaning in social situations (Bezemer et al. 2012) . Analyzing the various modes and resources and how people utilize them to communicate with others sheds light on the central role that humans play in meaning making (Alvermann 2009 ). When considering how to represent a concept, an individual must decide which of its features is most salient. That feature becomes the mode through which the individual communicates the concept. At the same time, it indicates the speaker's disposition towards the concept and perception of the audience's interests and needs (Alvermann 2009 ).
This theory has major implications for the ELA discipline and nonfiction text comprehension. Steen (2001) suggests that as the printing press necessitated people's need for literacy, the computer-with its capacity to create, store, and share mass amounts of quantitative data-warranted the need for numeracy. The 21st century technology boom incited the quantification of our world, elevating data as the most privileged mode of communication (Shreiner 2017) . Quantitative data is now used to communicate all kinds of information, such as market trends, public opinion, and health-related phenomenon (Steen 1999) . Because it has become the most salient and persuasive feature of information, texts that inform have become increasingly multimodal (Carney & Levin 2002) . In addition to text and pictures, the texts often display quantitative information through mathematical representations and data visualizations that require knowledge of various phenomena and sign complexes (Roth 2002 ) not often encountered in ELA classes that traditionally promote the reading of fiction. Readers of multimodal informational texts are expected to automatically and fluidly maneuver between sign complexes and weave their meanings together to achieve comprehension (Carney & Levin 2002; Frith & Prince 2009) . What is unclear, however, is if students possess the requisite skills and knowledge to make meaning from these multimodal texts and if teachers are aware of the increased demands that these texts impose upon them (Frith & Prince 2009 ). Before we can explore these uncertainties, we must first find out if the texts taught in ELA classes do, in fact, employ both verbal and mathematical representations to convey information.
Literature Review

Numeracy and Science
Teaching numeracy across the curriculum might be easier than we think, as many content area curriculum materials already utilize mathematical representations which contain numeracy events, or "occasions in which a numeracy activity is integral to the nature of the participants' interactions and interpretive processes" (Street & Baker 2006, 201) in addition to verbal text features. For instance, the quantitative dimension of science curriculum materials has been explored, though most research has focused on the graphical representations that appear alongside the text rather than the numeracy events, like the mathematical terms and statistics embedded in it. McTigue and Flowers (2011) focused specifically on students' diagrammatic literacy related to elementary and intermediate science textbooks. Many of the diagrams found in these instructional materials contain quantitative elements such as numbers and measurements. Echoing Chapman and Lee (1990) , they concluded that students often assume these diagrams directly represent the text, or that they contain the same information as it. As a result, they invest their cognitive energy on the text, skipping over diagrams, which they assume do not require sustained attention. Coleman et al. (2011) explored teachers' use of graphical representations in elementary teaching and found that 8 of 14 different types of graphical representations were most used in science teaching, though participants reported that the most frequently used strategy to instruct students' graphical comprehension was the teacher physically pointing to the graphical representation. Yeh and McTigue (2009) investigated the appearance of graphical representations, such as graphs, tables, and charts, in standardized science tests and discovered that more than half of all test items included graphical representations, the majority of which contained information essential to identifying the correct answers to test questions. The authors of these studies concluded that, in science classes, students are often presented with visual representations of quantitative data and therefore need more explicit instruction in graphical comprehension to develop their numeracy skills.
Numeracy and Social Studies
The numeracy demands of social studies curriculum materials have also been explored, but similar to the research conducted in the sphere of science, much of it attends to data visualizations that appear alongside text, again neglecting the embedded numeracy events. Shreiner (2016) , for instance, examines the need for data literacy in K-12 social studies classes, whereas in science, students are often presented with visual displays of quantitative information such as bar graphs, line graphs, pie charts, and tables. Nearly 3,000 data visualizations were found in the 38 social studies textbooks analyzed. To illustrate the frequency of their appearance, Shreiner (2016) explains that, on average, high school students encounter a new visualization every 4.8 pages, meaning they are required to exercise their numeracy skills frequently. In a similar study, Shreiner (2017) analyzes a new set of 42 social studies textbooks for the number, type, and function of data visualizations. This time, she finds that the majority of data visualizations provided information that elaborated upon the text, suggesting that they displayed information the text did not. This indicates that to achieve full comprehension of these texts, students must comprehend data visualizations in addition to text, which is often only possible by applying numeracy knowledge and mathematical thinking.
Numeracy and Higher Education
The numeracy demands of curriculum materials used at the college and university level have also been investigated. In response to the increasing volume and complexity of numeracy events in university curriculum materials, Frith and Prince (2009) created a framework for identifying and naming the demands they impose on students' numeracy competencies. They explain that almost all disciplinesincluding those, such as the humanities, which appear non-quantitative in natureplace numeracy demands on students, and they argue that because instructors are so fluent in all aspects of their disciplines, these demands often go unidentified. In a subsequent study, Frith and Gunston (2011) apply the framework to all printed curriculum materials made available to students enrolled in a first-year integrated human biology/epidemiology/ biochemistry course at the University of Cape Town. Resulting from this analysis, the authors conclude that curriculum materials assume students have strong numeracy skills, when in reality they may not (Frith & Gunston 2011) . Like Shreiner (2016) and Coleman et al. (2011) , they also find that students are expected to interact with a variety of visual representations that display complex quantitative information. The authors encourage instructors to use their framework to make quantitative curriculum demands visible for themselves and their students.
Also illustrating the momentum of the movement to embrace numeracy across the curriculum in higher education, Henes (2018) conducted a historical case study of a national professional development program entitled Mathematics Across the Curriculum (MAC3), established to support community college instructors' efforts to embed numeracy in their courses. The purpose of the case study was to explore how instructors applied their professional learning to unite in interdisciplinary collaborations and engage students in projects requiring the application of numeracy skills. In one such project, students completed a persuasive speech assignment that required them to identify a target audience, analyze its demographic composition using descriptive statistics, and articulate how demographics influence speech construction and delivery. Kemp (2005) also explores the numeracy demands of non-mathematical courses by examining university students' reading and interpreting of data tables in an education course. After engaging in conversation with university staff, Kemp (2005) concludes that while students in non-mathematical subjects frequently encounter quantitative material, they are not typically instructed how to interpret it. In these classes, students are responsible for developing and applying these vital skills on their own (Kemp 2005) . Research in higher education suggests that numeracy across the curriculum is possible and necessary, but not always done or done well.
Numeracy and English Language Arts
Though numeracy across the curriculum is gaining momentum, as evinced by the volume of literature on the numeracy dimensions of science, social studies, and higher education curricula, it has yet to breach the last frontier: ELA. What is often imagined to be the traditional ELA curriculum, composed of fictional classics, may seem about as far removed from mathematics as possible. However, recent shifts in national education goals have pushed ELA teachers to adjust their curricula, making their classrooms more hospitable to numeracy-rich texts. For instance, the Common Core State Standards (CCSS), released in 2009, propose that ELA teachers move their focus from fiction, which has traditionally dominated the curriculum, to nonfiction, so that by senior year, students would read nonfiction text across the curriculum 70% of the time (National Governors Association Center for Best Practices, & Council of Chief State School Officers 2010).
Though the document is persistent in its call for ELA teachers to teach nonfiction texts, CCSS never explicates what is meant by nonfiction. Instead, it uses three terms interchangeably: "literary nonfiction," "informational text," and "expository text." By using these terms at random, the CCSS leads ELA teachers to believe that these vastly different text types are the same in structure, features, and the cognitive demands they place on readers. However, fiction and nonfiction are umbrella terms that encompass multiple genres of text that can be structured by narration, exposition, or both (Maloch & Bomer 2013) .
For instance, nonfiction genres such as biography and memoir are often structured by narration. In some contexts, including NAEP's 2009 Reading Framework (National Center for Educational Statistics n.d.), because of their shared purpose, which is to provide readers with a literary experience, these genres are classified as "literary nonfiction" and grouped into the category of "literary text" along with fictional genres such as poetry and plays (National Center for Educational Statistics n.d.). On the other hand, many nonfiction genres, such as arguments, explanations, and informational writing, are primarily structured by exposition (Maloch & Bomer 2013 ). NAEP's 2009 Reading Framework classifies these genres as 'informational text" because their purpose is to inform readers (National Center for Educational Statistics n.d.). Unlike literary texts that often contain words only, informational texts employ multiple modes to represent information (Chapman & Lee 1990) . In addition to words, they utilize symbols, such as numbers and mathematical signs representing various operations, and visuals, including pictures, tables, charts, and graphs (Chapman & Lee 1990 ). These modes of representation are included to increase the text's accessibility, but for readers who lack the specific competencies required to navigate them, like those composing numeracy, comprehension proves to be very difficult.
The Problem
The ambiguity of the CCSS forces the agency of nonfiction text selection on ELA teachers who often have little training in selecting, reading, and teaching informational text. This is because most ELA teachers studied English literature, which emphasizes literary texts. With little guidance from the standards, teachers may feel pressured to teach nonfiction texts but lack confidence in their ability (Stotsky 2012) . Though studies have explored ELA teacher text selection (Jipson & Paley 1991; Applebee 1993; Wollman-Bonilla 1998; Stallworth et al. 2006; Friese et al. 2008) , few have examined nonfiction text selection exclusively. This means that not much is known about the nonfiction texts taught by ELA teachers, including the types, the characteristics that increase their complexity, and the cognitive demands they place on students. We know that informational texts differ from literary texts in many ways, including that they are often quantitative, containing mathematical ideas and representations which need to be read differently than verbal items (Chapman & Lee 1990) . Therefore, reading informational texts often requires mathematical thinking, which ELA teachers may not automatically consider encouraging their students to activate. This oversight is problematic because when students read mathematical texts in non-mathematical contexts, they often read the mathematical representations non-mathematically or not at all, resulting in an incomplete and subsequently inadequate comprehension (Chapman & Lee 1990) . Since the release of the CCSS in 2009, ELA teachers have reported an increase in their emphasis of nonfiction texts (Loveless 2015) , but how do they define nonfiction and how frequently do they teach informational texts? In the context of reading informational text, literacy often depends on numeracy. Therefore it would seem that if informational texts are frequently taught in ELA classrooms, ELA teachers should embrace the numeracy across the curriculum initiative and explicitly teach numeracy in the context of informational text. The purpose of this study was to explore the nonfiction texts ELA teachers assign to see if they contain numeracy demands thus necessitating explicit numeracy instruction within the ELA classroom. This study was guided by the following research questions: (1) which nonfiction texts are ELA teachers assigning to their students, and (2) what are the numeracy demands of these texts?
Method
Sample and Data Collection
In the winter of 2018, emails were sent to Connecticut high school ELA department heads and curriculum coordinators asking them to invite their teachers to participate in this study. In-person meetings were scheduled with teachers who agreed to participate. All meetings took place at the teachers' schools. During meetings, teachers were asked to provide copies of the nonfiction texts they felt best represented those students read in their classrooms. If copies were unavailable, teachers listed source information, including titles and authors. These meetings produced a total of 41 texts. Nonfiction text was intentionally not defined in these meetings. This omission allowed teachers to provide any text they felt qualified, which created a more accurate representation of the participating teachers' interpretations of the term.
Often, during meetings, teachers were more inclined to list the online sources they use to locate nonfiction texts instead of providing the texts themselves. They explained that unlike their fiction curricula, the nonfiction texts, which often depict current events, are ever-changing. Some teachers also said that they allow students to visit certain websites and select articles independently. In all, the teachers cited ten different online platforms that they use for nonfiction text selection (Appendix A), but every participant indicated frequent use of Newsela, which is an online collection of curated nonfiction texts grouped by content area and theme. It appeals to teachers for a number of reasons, one being its compatibility with differentiation. Once a Newsela editor selects an article from Forbes, The New York Times, or another widely-read news outlet, it is sent to a writer for simplification. The writer produces up to five iterations of the text at varying levels of complexity or Lexile. The website boasts that this allows teachers to assign the same text to readers at different skill levels. Because so many teachers indicated use of the articles hosted on Newsela.com, an additional 35 texts from four of its Literature Text Sets section were selected (Appendix A). The four text sets included "Harrison Bergeron" by Kurt Vonnegut, "Thank You Ma'am" by Langston Hughes, Black Boy by Richard Wright, and Of Mice and Men by John Steinbeck. Newsela's Literature Text Sets prescribe nonfiction articles for teachers to assign while teaching the classic works of fiction that typically populate ELA curricula. The nonfiction articles provide information related to the conflicts and themes presented in commonly taught novels and short stories. Adding the articles from the four Newsela Literature Text Sets to those collected from the participating ELA teachers, yielded 76 texts in total.
Data Analysis
Text Type. Like Moss (2008) who analyzed text types in basal readers and Watkins & Liang (2014) who analyzed text types in literature anthologies used in the middle grades, the texts collected in this study were classified according to the text types delineated and defined in the 2009 NAEP Reading Framework (National Center for Educational Statistics n.d.). This framework groups texts into two main categories: literary and informational. Therefore, these categories were used when classifying the texts collected from the ELA teacher participants and Newsela. Literary texts, which include fiction, poetry, plays, and literary nonfiction, often use story grammar and are structured by narrative (Mandler & Johnson 1977; Thorndyke 1977; Stein et al. 1979 ), whereas informational texts, which include expository, argumentative and persuasive text, procedural text, and documents, do not (Watkins & Liang 2014) .
Numeracy Events.
A manifest content analysis (Potter & Levine-Donnerstein 1999) of 60 of the 76 texts was conducted to determine the quantity of numeracy events, or "occasions in which a numeracy activity is integral to the nature of the participants' interactions and their interpretive processes" (Street & Baker 2006) . To assist in the identification of numeracy events, a set of criteria based on Street & Baker's definition was created (2006) . In order to qualify as a numeracy event, an item could consist of any mode of representation, including words, mathematical symbols, visuals (graphs or tables), or any combination thereof (O'Halloran 2005). The item must also require readers to apply numeracy skills and/or knowledge to make inferences and these inferences must be essential to comprehension. Ultimately, an item qualified as a numeracy event if it contained quantitative information from which a reader could construct meaning through inference. The texts were coded by two researchers, both of whom were secondary teachers and are currently educational researchers. The primary researcher taught ELA and the secondary researcher taught mathematics, focusing specifically on numeracy. The primary and secondary researcher coded 25% of the texts, or 15 texts. The percent agreement was 87%, meaning the two raters agreed on the count of numeracy events in 13 of the 15 texts. The two coders deliberated when disagreements occurred, each providing a rationale, and then came to consensus. The primary researcher proceeded to code the remaining 45 texts. Figure 1 depicts an excerpt of the data collected in this study. By applying the aforementioned criteria, three numeracy events were identified. The first is "About 20%." To interpret this numeracy event, the reader would initially have to identify the percent sign and understand that it implies a proportion. Neglecting or misinterpreting this symbol would result in the inability to construct meaning from it and, more importantly, from this part of the text. Upon successful identification and interpretation of the percent sign, the reader must then apply mathematical thinking to recognize that combined with the number "20" it implies the proportion 20/100. By relating the verbal context, the reader can infer that this proportion means one in five of the 11 to 18-year-olds who participated in the survey, which can further be interpreted as less than half, or one quarter, of the participants. Finally, it is left to the reader to infer the gravity of that number in the context described. The second numeracy event is "more than 4,400." To make meaning from this, the reader must recognize that the combination of the words "more than" and the number "4,400" implies 4,401 or any number greater. If the first numeracy event were successfully interpreted, meaning that the reader was able to activate knowledge of proportions to conclude that "about 20%" is about one-fifth, the reader could also transfer that understanding to this construct, dividing 4,400 by 5 to arrive at about 880 participants. Again, it is left to the reader to determine if the number 880 adolescents out of 4,400 surveyed is substantial.
Identification of Numeracy Events.
The third numeracy event is "11-18." To understand this representation the reader would have to decide, based on what has already been read and by applying numeracy knowledge, if the dash between the numbers implies a range of ages or requires the reader to perform subtraction. If the reader correctly infers an age range, then he or she can infer that respondents are 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 , and 18 years-old. If the reader is unable to apply mathematical thinking to interpret these numeracy events and instead chooses to skip them, this sentence loses its meaning completely. Though they seem fleeting and minor, these three numeracy events are essential to comprehending this passage and understanding the text.
Results
Which Nonfiction Texts Are ELA Teachers Assigning?
The bibliographic information of the 41 texts collected from the ELA teacher participants is outlined in Appendix B. Of the 41 texts, 25 (or 61%) were informational and 16 (or 39%) were literary. Interestingly, though the majority of the literary texts were literary nonfiction, some were not. What Are the Numeracy Demands of These Texts? Table 3 outlines the number and frequency of numeracy events identified in the articles collected from teacher participants and Newsela. Although 41 texts were collected from the ELA teacher participants, only the 25 informational texts were analyzed as it was initially hypothesized that the literary nonfiction texts would contain an insubstantial number of numeracy events. To test this hypothesis, all texts collected from Newsela, including literary nonfiction texts, were analyzed. Sample of Text Collected from ELA Teacher Participants. In total, 310 numeracy events were identified in the 25 informational texts collected from the ELA teacher participants, which is an average of 12.4 numeracy events per article. However, the average number of numeracy events per article varied by ELA teacher participant. For instance, the articles collected from one teacher contained five numeracy events, on average, whereas the articles collected from another teacher, who teaches the same subject at the same school, contained 19 numeracy events on average. Additionally, the number of numeracy events varied greatly within the sample of articles collected from each teacher. For instance, of the 6 articles collected from one teacher, one entitled "Stop Blaming Every Social Ill on Helicopter Parents-Binge Drinking Included" (Stevens 2016) did not contain any numeracy events, while another entitled "Should States and the Federal Government Pass Further Anti-Bullying Legislation to Target Cyberbullying?" (Facts on File 2010), contained 37.
Sample of Text Collected from Newsela.com. A similar pattern emerged during the analysis of the 28 informational articles sampled from Newsela. A total of 429 numeracy events, or just over 15 per article, were identified, though the average number of numeracy events per article varied by text set. For instance, the six informational articles that compose the "Harrison Bergeron" text set contained 29 numeracy events, or about five per article, while the eight informational articles that compose the Black Boy text set contained 227 numeracy events, or about 28 per article. Like the articles collected from the ELA teacher participants, the number of numeracy events varied greatly within the text sets. One of the 11 texts in the Black Boy set, entitled "How Do People Create Knowledge?" ) contained 4 numeracy events, whereas another, entitled "World's 85 Richest Have Wealth Equal to Half the World Population" , contained 74 numeracy events. Surprisingly, most of the literary nonfiction texts included in the four text sets also contained numeracy events. In fact, the three literary nonfiction texts from the Black Boy text set contained 15 numeracy events in total, or about 5 per article, which is a slightly higher ratio than the 29 numeracy events identified in the six informational texts that comprise the "Harrison Bergeron" text set, or about 4.8 per article. This unexpected finding was not the norm. Overall, the seven literary nonfiction texts found in the four text sets analyzed had 31 numeracy events, or 4.4 per article.
Discussion
Mathematical representations, which contain numeracy events, make up one of the many modes of communication that have become increasingly common in our technology-infused, quantified society (Steen 2001) . These representations of quantitative information have not only pervaded our televisions, newspapers, computers, and smartphones, but they have inundated our schools across the curriculum and are no longer confined to mathematics and science classrooms. This study aimed to determine what types of nonfiction texts ELA teachers are assigning and whether those texts necessitate explicit numeracy instruction within the context of the ELA classroom.
The findings reveal that mathematical representations containing numeracy events play a prominent role in the nonfiction texts read in the ELA classroom. Most of these texts are informational and, on average, they contain more than 10 unique numeracy events, requiring readers to identify implicit signals of mathematical thinking, which can be comprised of words, numbers, symbols, and visuals. Upon identifying these signals, readers must activate and apply the appropriate mathematical thinking to make meaning. Successful readers of these texts must therefore possess both knowledge of a range of quantitative representations including fractions and ratios, percentages, basic arithmetic, inequalities, and correlations, as well as knowledge of the various words, symbols, and visuals that are commonly used to communicate them. This requires several of the essential competencies of numeracy outlined by the Quantitative Literacy Design Team (National Council on Education and the Disciplines 2001), including confidence with mathematics, strong number and symbol sense, the use of mathematics in context, and practical problem-solving skills.
The presence of numeracy events in texts read in ELA classrooms indicates that numeracy across the curriculum is possible and necessary. It evinces that ELA teachers, in addition to math, science, and social studies teachers, should assume the responsibility of numeracy teaching. When reading nonfiction texts in ELA, students can practice identifying numeracy events, activating their mathematical knowledge, and applying it to make inferences just as they would with instances of foreshadowing when learning about suspense or irony. Assimilating this ability is essential for students to participate more fully in their lives, communities, and society as application of numeracy skills to text is needed to make sense of global issues like climate change (Kahan et al. 2012) , food labels (Rothman et al. 2006) , medical and risk communications (Gakumo et al. 2013) , and newspaper articles (Maier 2003) . Explicitly teaching numeracy skills through nonfiction text in ELA can help prepare our students for the quantitative demands of our society.
Doing so does not come without challenges. Perhaps resulting from the incongruence between the definitions of text types provided by the NAEP framework and the CCSS, there seems to be a wide range of interpretations of the term nonfiction text. As evinced by this study, teachers primarily understand nonfiction to denote informational and literary nonfiction text, as 61% of texts collected from participants were informational and 29% were literary nonfiction. Some teachers, however, are confusing works of historical and realistic fiction for nonfiction text. ELA teachers who primarily understand nonfiction to mean literary text might not see the value in teaching numeracy skills in the ELA classroom, as texts that fall into this category tend to have substantially fewer numeracy events and therefore place fewer demands on students' numeracy competencies. This was seen in the analysis of Newsela articles in which literary nonfiction articles contained 4.42 numeracy events on average while informational texts contained 15.32 numeracy events on average. Those who primarily teach informational text might not be conscious of the cognitive demands that numeracy events impress upon readers, even if they are highly numerate and competent readers of informational text themselves (Frith & Prince 2009) .
Additionally, the data analyzed in this study suggests that numeracy events can be comprised of multiple modes of representation. While we might automatically look for numbers and symbols representing mathematical operations when trying to locate numeracy events in text, we must also attend to visuals, like timelines, graphs, and tables, and words that signify mathematical ideas like "majority," "decrease," "more than," "rate," "growth," "doubled," "decline," and "drew even"
to name a few. It is easy to forget that terms like these activate mathematical thinking because they appear so frequently in the texts we read daily (Raymond & Schield 2008) .
In all conversations with participating teachers, it was revealed that websites like Newsela appeal because they offer high quality nonfiction text that aligns to existing ELA curricula at varying readability levels. This makes it easy for ELA teachers, who may lack experience in nonfiction text selection, analysis, and teaching to one-stop shop instead of spending countless hours searching the vast expanse of the World Wide Web for a text that is both relevant and accessible. Though the data analyzed in this study shows that articles hosted on Newsela contain more numeracy events, on average, than those selected by ELA teachers from other sources, it is important to note that only texts at the highest Lexile were analyzed and therefore the frequency of numeracy events present in Newsela's simplified article iterations is unknown.
Unfortunately, students who lack the numeracy competencies needed to draw inferences from numeracy events in informational texts are likely to miss important information. Carney and Levin (2002) assert that now more than ever, written prose is accompanied by illustration, and the same appears to be true about mathematical representations and numeracy events. Levin (1981) proposes that illustrations serve five distinct purposes in text, the most common of which is representation (Fingeret 2012) . A graphic is representational when it provides the same information as the written prose. While attending to representational graphics can support, enhance, or reinforce text comprehension, it is not essential to meaning making. After analyzing thousands of graphics in hundreds of texts used in second and third grade science and social studies, Fingeret (2012) found these categories to be lacking and added a sixth: extension. Extensional graphics introduce information that the written prose does not, making these graphics vital to text comprehension. Like illustrations, the data procured through this study suggests that numeracy events can similarly be used represent or reiterate.
An example of a representational numeracy event was found in one of the Newsela articles collected from the Black Boy text set, entitled "Why People Try Repulsive Things" (May 2016) . The text reads, "Despite the increased risk for negative consequences, participants clicked significantly more pens in the uncertain-outcome condition (51 percent) than in the certain-outcome condition (30 percent)" (May 2016) . The author initially used the words "significantly more ... than" (May 2016) , to connote a comparison which is itself a numeracy event. By adding the secondary numeracy events, "(51 percent)" and "(30 percent)," the author reinforces for numerate readers that participants in the uncertain-outcome condition clicked more pens than those in the certain-outcome condition. In this example, making inferences from the secondary numeracy events could improve or reinforce comprehension but is not essential to it as long as readers can identify the comparison introduced by the first numeracy event.
On the other hand, also like graphics, mathematical representations can extend the text, conveying information that has not yet been shared in non-mathematical terms. The Newsela article "In Some States, Low Poverty Rate Obscures Deeper Despair" ) contains 48 numeracy events, almost all of which are extensional. One sentence reads, "But 36 percent of Massachusetts' low-income residents are living in deep poverty, which is 10th highest among the states and D.C." . In order to comprehend this sentence, readers would need to apply their mathematical knowledge to interpret the two numeracy events, "36 percent" and "10th highest," because the meaning they contain cannot be made from the text otherwise. Unlike graphics, which contain information that can almost always be conveyed through verbal text, numeracy events are used in informational text to render quantitative information, which cannot be expressed nonmathematically. Therefore, one might suggest that numeracy knowledge is paramount in the context of comprehending text that communicates quantitative information.
This study also revealed that students' exposure to numeracy-rich texts in their ELA classes is variable. The data indicates that even those who are in the same grade at the same school may be exposed to different proportions of numeracy events in the texts they are assigned to read. This finding is evinced by the texts collected from two participants who teach the same grade at the same school. One provided five texts containing 97 numeracy events in total, or nearly 20 per article, while the other provided six texts with 31 numeracy events, or about five per article. This could suggest that the first teacher values numeracy more than the second or that both teachers are unaware of the numeracy demands present in the texts they assign, and the differences occurred at random. Further research is needed to better understand why gaps, such as this, exist.
Conclusion
The aim is that this study will serve as a starting point for future research on the nonfiction texts taught in ELA classrooms and the demands that these texts place on students' numeracies. The data suggest that as long as ELA students are required to read informational text, there is a need for explicit numeracy instruction. However, a larger sample size may make generalizability of this finding more feasible. Additionally, this study did not explore the frequency with which ELA students are asked to read nonfiction texts, whether they be informational, literary, or both. Therefore, its findings cannot be used to recommend that ELA teachers devote a prescribed number of curriculum hours to numeracy instruction.
A natural next step for this work would be to investigate how often students are asked to read the different nonfiction text types in their ELA classes as well as teacher motivations for nonfiction text selection. Such an exploration may illuminate the characteristics and features that ELA teachers attend to and neglect during nonfiction text selection, clarifying their level of perception of the mathematical representations and numeracy demands present. Additionally, this study begs an exploration of text simplification software, like Newsela, to see what happens to numeracy events when the text is simplified. This might reveal how students' reading levels impact their exposure to numeracy rich texts. Two questions that emerged in this study should be further investigated. The first is: Which modes are most commonly used to represent numeracy events in nonfiction text? The second is: How do numeracy events function in nonfiction text? Uncovering the answers to these questions might assist ELA teachers in identifying the numeracy demands of the nonfiction texts their students read and understanding how these demands impact meaning making.
The final and possibly most important next step would be to study ELA students' numeracy skills in the context of reading nonfiction text as well as their attention to the numeracy events present in the texts they read. This would enable us to see if ELA students neglect numeracy events, assuming they contain information the written prose has already expressed, as was found with science students and graphical representations (McTigue & Flowers 2011) . There is clearly a lot of work to be done to better understand how great the need for numeracy instruction is in the context of ELA and there is even more work to be done to identify possible strategies ELA teachers can use to build students' numeracy skills for improved comprehension of nonfiction text. This work seems limitless, because we are just now crossing the final frontier of the numeracy across the curriculum initiative, but hopefully doing so will soon benefit ELA teachers and their students.
